
WriteShop sets teens on a course for success. 
Students learn to write concretely and concisely 
through creative, varied lessons. Incremental 
in nature, the program encourages mastery 
through frequent practice. Skill-building 
activities relate important grammar skills to writing 
in a real-world way.  

WriteShop is effective for both reluctant and motivated writers, with step-by-step writing projects that 
are short but meaty. By the end of each lesson—after brainstorming, writing, editing, and revising—
students will have produced a polished paper to be proud of.  

WriteShop I is ideal for grades 6-10. Students learn to write descriptive, informative, and narrative  
compositions. They will:

• Use observation and experience to  • Understand omniscience in narrative  
write stronger paragraphs  writing

• Describe objects, people, and places  • Correctly use emotion, voice, and tense 
• Write to explain • Use personification
• Write a news article and short reports • Brainstorm before writing

Other skills introduced in WriteShop I include:
• Choosing strong words and synonyms • Taking notes and outlining
• Developing well-constructed sentences • Conducting an interview
• Using mature and varied sentence structure • Improving self-editing techniques

Student Workbook includes:
• Pre-writing Activities • Clearly Defined Writing Instructions
• Skill Builders • Student and Teacher Writing Checklists
• Brainstorming Worksheets • Composition Evaluation Forms
 

Permissions 
WriteShop I Student Workbook - Copyright © 2003 by Kim Kautzer and Debra Oldar. All rights reserved. 
Only the consumable worksheet pages, checklists, and evaluation charts may be reproduced for 
single-family use.

Teacher’s Manual for WriteShop I and II 
This Student Workbook does not stand alone. Parents and teachers will need the Teacher’s Manual  
to introduce or explain key concepts that are not always present in the Student Workbook.

www.writeshop.com

When their sons entered 7th grade, Kim Kautzer and Debbie Oldar 
began developing creative writing lessons for a class of reluctant 
writers—their boys included. Inspired by the students’ progress, 
Kim and Debbie eventually founded WriteShop and published their 
writing program. For well over a decade, award-winning WriteShop 
has continued to inspire successful writers.

“Our son went from hating writing to asking for more.” 
– Heily, California
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Printing Instructions 

WriteShop I & II Student Workbooks (Digital) 

It is recommended that you print pages single-sided, since many 

of the pages must be used independently of adjoining pages. 

These include (but are not limited to) Skill Builders, brainstorming 

worksheets, and Student and Teacher Writing Skills Checklists. 
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COPYING POLICY 

 

Parents: Permission is granted to print as many copies as you need of the 

WriteShop I student workbook pages for your own individual family’s use only. 

You may not resell this eBook. 

 

Co-ops and Schools may NOT print copies of any portion of the WriteShop I 

student workbook. You must purchase a yearly site license that permits co-op 

and school duplication. Bulk educational discounts are also available. Please 

contact WriteShop for more information.  

 

E-mail: info@writeshop.com 

Phone: (909) 989-5576 

 

 

 

This copyright is protected by your integrity. No part of this work may be published, 

reproduced, duplicated, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted or copied in any 

form or by any means now known or hereafter developed, whether electronic, 

mechanical, or otherwise, without prior written permission of the publisher unless such 

copying is expressly permitted by federal copyright law, or unless it complies with the 

Photocopying Policy above. Illegal use, copying, publication, transfer, distribution, or 

resale, is considered copyright infringement according to Sections 107 and 108 and 

other relevant portions of the United States Copyright Act. 

 

 

WriteShop I Student Workbook (digital E-book) 

ISBN: 978-1-935027-31-7 

 

Fourth edition 

 
 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































